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Amazon #1 BEST SELLER

The De-Coding of Jo: 
Hall of Ignorance
Available on Amazon, B&N, 
in Paperback, Hardcover, e-
Book formats. 

https://authorlalialove.com/

Thank you for subscribing to my Newsletter and welcome to 
my monthly Author updates, where I share my publishing 
journey and exciting events!

∞ What a month this has been with the launch of “The De-Coding of Jo: Hall of Ignorance”, which 
recently became an Amazon #1 Best Seller and Hot New Release in YA dark fantasy, paranormal 
and science fiction. Thank you for all the support, a special shout out to the writing community on 
Twitter, I appreciate you! I hope you enjoy the read and please remember to leave a book review! 

∞ I am very grateful to have received a Global e-Book Gold Award for “Heart of a Warrior Angel” in the 
Inspirational and Visionary Category! https://globalebookawards.com/2020-global-ebook-award-
winners/

∞ I am thrilled to announce that my poem “The Rise” has been selected for publication by the Writers 
Egg Magazine for the September Issue! www.writerseggmagazine.co.uk

∞ I am hoping to grow my YouTube channel where I share my healing and visually stimulating poetry
from my anthology “The Joy of I.T.” to be released Nov. 2020. If you enjoy the poems, please 
subscribe and support by liking the videos. https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrbqL0aoUv-
7kFRGuI4Y8tg?view_as=subscriber

SPOTLIGHT:

∞ I had the pleasure of reading “Body and Soul” by the fabulous Dr. Mario Dell'Olio over the summer. 
See my book review for this 5-star recommended read: 
https://www.goodreads.com/review/show/3418497495?book_show_action=false

∞ I will be launching a paperback giveaway of a personalized and autographed copy of “The De-
Coding of Jo” on Twitter on Sept. 30th. Stay tuned for the details, it will be Spooktacular!! 
https://authorlalialove.com/reviews-2/the-de-coding-of-jo-reviews/

∞ PRESS RELEASE: “Heart of a Warrior Angel” has been chosen as the international 2020 Readers' 
Favorite Bronze Medal Winner in the Fiction - Thriller category! I am so thrilled, and I can’t wait to 
travel to Miami for the award ceremony in 2021! https://readersfavorite.com/2020-award-contest-
winners.htm#heart-of-a-warrior-angel


